"Would you quit these seas at ifie very moment when their shores
lie unguarded at our mercy?" Sinin had asked, and because Dragut
had not readily understood him, the crafty eunuch had gone on to
make Ins meaning plain,
"Whilst by the mercy of Allah that misbegotten son of a dog is
held by his fool's dream before Djerba with all his might, what hinders
us from falling upon the Unbelievers? Will you go empty-handed
before the Sublime Portal wh&i rich spoils are so easily to be gathered ?
Do you not perceive the rare chance that Allah, sends us ?"
Dragut perceived it, and took shame that Sinan, who was less than
a man, sifould show him a man's part in their present situation. So he
veered west, that he might cany the glory of the Prophet's law to
Prankish shores, putting in at Algiers in passing, so as to pick up the
reinforcements that should increase his strength.
This, however, was more than Prospero could guess. It could not
e&ter his speculations that a Dragut who had so lately and so narrowly
escaped annihilation should be other than in haste to make the most of
his deliverance by placing himself as speedily as possible in the safety
offered him by a junction with Barbarossa. He was expressing his
wonder that Dragut should even delay to seek, as he supposed, his
reinforcements in Algiers, when Madonna Gianna emerged from the
tabernacle.
Cool and placid in the dove-grey gown that remained miraculously
unimpaired by its owner's tribulations, she came to lean upon the
poop-rail, giving them good morning.
Ferruccio withdrew at once, to provide for breakfast, whilst
Prospero went up to join her on the poop, and give her an account of
their position and the hope of being at Malta on the morrow. There
was more than ordinary gravity in the eyes she turned on him. This
mention of a destination reawakened all her slumbering fears.
"And then, Prospero ?   After that, whither ?"
He knew the unspoken thought. It brought a hesitancy into his
reply. "Why, to Spain as we planned. To Barcelona."
ft was a plan suggested by his faith in del Vasto's friendship to find
him employment there in the Imperial service. And it was within the
plan that they should seek a priest to marry them at the first port of
call.
But Gianna, sad-eyed, answered him now as he feared she would.
"Is that still possible? How will they receive you in Spain when
they learn what you have done ?"
"Will they learn only that, and no more?**
"What more is there to learn T*
**Tlie motives from which I acted.   When all is known—-—"
"It will be known," she interrupted him, "that you have saved two
lives; yours and mine, at the cost of what? The Lord Andrea's
victory would have delivered some two thousand Christians from
Moslem slavery at the oars. Dragut's escape may yet bring all the
horror and bloodshed of Moslem raids on many a Christian shore.
Who can yet say now many lives may have to pay for our deliverance ?"
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